## Academic Advisor Question Form (Pre-candidacy)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME: Academic Advisor:</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ACADEMICS

How does your mentee feel about their courses? Are they performing where they expect to? Are they participating in study groups? Are they getting the support they need in terms of their learning? What courses are they considering or planning on taking in the upcoming quarter?

### RESEARCH

If research has commenced, how is your mentee doing in terms of finding or participating in a research group? Are they starting to define or making good progress on their research program?
BALANCE
How is your mentee feeling about their work/life balance? Are they doing ok in terms of housing and other financial responsibilities?

ADDITIONAL INSIGHTS
Was there anything that came up in your meeting that suggests modifications to graduate policies, resources, communication, etc.?